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Collection Overview

Repository: Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, D.C., osiaref@si.edu

Creator: Smithsonian Institution, Smithsonian Business Ventures, Product Development and Licensing

Title: Product and Contract Records

Dates: 1971-2005

Quantity: 42 cu. ft. (42 record storage boxes)

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation

Smithsonian Institution Archives, Accession 07-001, Smithsonian Institution, Smithsonian Business Ventures, Product Development and Licensing, Product and Contract Records

Use Restriction

Restricted for 15 years. Any requests to access these records during the restriction period, including requests from the staff of Smithsonian Business Ventures, must first receive permission, in writing, from the Director of Product Development and Licensing, until Jan-01-2021; Transferring office; 08/16/1994 memorandum, Johnstone to Watson; Contact reference staff for details.

Descriptive Entry

This accession consists of records which document the processes of Product Development and Licensing at Smithsonian Business Ventures. The unit's primary function is to generate revenue for the Institution through the licensing and development of products related to collections within the Smithsonian museums. Some of these products include greeting cards, jewelry, educational toys, books, clothes, magnets, kites, models, and dinnerware. Materials include correspondence, memoranda, notes, clippings, contracts, catalogs, photographs, color negatives, drawings, illustrations, page proofs, compact discs, floppy disks, and product samples.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
Contracts
License agreements
Licensed products
Marketing
New products
Product management

Types of Materials:
Brochures
Clippings
Color negatives
Color photographs
Compact discs
Drawings
Floppy disks
Illustrations
Manuscripts
Container Listing

Box 1

Parker-Harley Davidson
Parker Final Contract
Parker Business Brochures
Acknowledgments - 2000
Acknowledgments - 2001
S. Gallery.Com Website
Omniguard - SI Catalog
Art Expo, 2000
BYU - Lure of the West Show, 2000-2001
Museum Company/Omni Fine Art (OFA), 2000
Nation Portrait Gallery (NPG) - OFA, 2000
OFA - SI Ads, 2001
OFA TV Ad for Las Vegas 2001 Gallery
Provenance, 1999-2000
Arts Expo 2001 Brochure
Pomegranate Contract - SI Contract number #RCA-721008-0000, 1996-2000 (2 folders)
Pomegranate - Amendment #11 2002 Presidents Calendar
Pomegranate - Knowledge Cards
Pomegranate - General Correspondence I, 1993-2000
Pomegranate - Presidents Calendar with NPG
Pomegranate Calendars and Brochures, 1993-2000
Pomegranate - National Air and Space Museum (NASM), 1994-1999
Pomegranate - African American Masters - Correspondence, 2002-2003
Pomegranate FY 2002/FY 2003 Account Statements

Alda Forever Brochure

Alda Forever Home Collection, FY 2001

Alda Forever - Acknowledgments - FY 2001

Alda Forever - Treasures to go - Soap, 2000

Alda Forever, FY 2000


Canada Stained Glass Brochure

Canada Stained Glass, FY 2001

Canada Stained Glass, FY 2000

Canada Stained Glass - Acknowledgments - FY 2000

Canada Stained Glass, FY 1999

Canada Stained Glass - Detail - Garden in May, FY 2000

Echo Design Group, FY 2001

Echo Design Group - Mary V Walcott Scarf, FY 2001

Echo Design Group - Acknowledgments - FY 2001

Echo Design Group - Leaves, FY 2001

Echo Design Group - Fruits and Berries, FY 2001

Echo Design Group - Rose Scarf, FY 2001

Echo Design Group - Hot Air Balloon, FY 2001

Echo Design Group - Mary V Walcott, FY 2001

Echo Design Group - Butterfly Scarf, FY 2001

Echo Design Group - Cherry Blossom

Echo Design Group - Botanica, FY 2000

Echo Design Group, FY 2000

Echo Design Group - Halloween scarf, FY 2000

Echo Design Group - Nightingale Paisley, FY 2000

Echo Design Group - Acknowledgments - FY 2000

Echo Design Group - Christmas Scarf, FY 2000
Echo Design Group - Color Studies Scarf, FY 1999
Echo Design Group - Wreath of Flowers, FY 1999
Echo Design Group - Pocket Watch Scarf, FY 2000
Echo Design Group - Tie Series based on Racinet, FY 2000
Echo Design Group - World War I Camouflage Ties, FY 2000

Box 2
Echo Design Group - Pine Boughs Christmas, FY 2002
Echo Contract Negotiations, 2001
Echo Design Group - Acknowledgments - FY 2002
Echo Design Group - Sea Shell Scarf, FY 2002
Echo Design Group - Travel by Air Redo, FY 2002
Echo Design Group - Teddy Plaid Scarf, FY 2002
Echo Design Group - Rose Square Scarf, FY 2002
Echo Design Group - Primrose Oblong Scarf, FY 2002
Echo Design Group, FY 2004
Echo Design Group, FY 2003
Echo Design Group, FY 2002
Glassmasters, FY 2002
Glassmasters, FY 2001
Glassmasters - Acknowledgments - FY 2001
Glassmasters, FY 2000
Hindostone Products Inc.
Hindostone Products, FY 2001
Hindostone - Acknowledgments - FY 2001
Hindostone - Political Poster Coaster, FY 2001
Hindostone - NASM Coasters, FY 2001
Hindostone - Baggage Labels, FY 2001
Hindostone - Fish Coasters, FY 2001
Hindostone - 'We Can Do It,' FY 2000
Hindostone - Hot Air Balloon, FY 2001
Hindostone Products - Acknowledgments - FY 2000
Hindostone, FY 2000
Hindostone Contract Copy
Hindostone - World War II Plane Coasters, FY 2000
Hindostone - Orchids Catalog, Summer 2000
Hindostone - Mission Patches, FY 2000
Hindostone - Coasters NASM
Hindostone - Beer Stamp, FY 2000
Hindostone - NASM Travel, FY 2000
Hindostone - Gem & Minerals, FY 2000
Hindostone - Coaster Stone, FY 1999
Options, Inc.
150th Anniversary A
150th Anniversary B (2 folders)
150th Anniversary C (3 folders)
150th Anniversary Chip Clark (2 folders)
150th Anniversary D
150th Anniversary E
150th Anniversary F (2 folders)

Box 3
150th Anniversary Freer Sackler
150th Anniversary G
150th Anniversary H (3 folders)
150th Anniversary I
150th Anniversary J
150th Anniversary K
150th Anniversary L (2 folders)
150th Anniversary M (2 folders)
150th Anniversary N (7 folders)
150th Anniversary O (3 folders)
150th Anniversary P
150th Anniversary R

Box 4
150th Anniversary S (3 folders)
150th Anniversary T
150th Anniversary U (3 folders)
150th Anniversary V
150th Anniversary W (2 folders)
150th Anniversary Y
150th Anniversary Design Return (3 folders)
American Heritage Center
American Museum of Natural History
American Heritage and Forbes
Alaska State Museum
Alaska State Library
Adirondack Museum
Academy of Natural Science
Amon Carter Museum
Anchorage Museum of History and Art
Anderson Family Walter
Arizona Historical Society
Arizona State Museum
Arkansas History Commission
Art Resource
Arkansas Arts and Science Center
Gene Autry Museum
American Philosophical Society
Baltimore Museum of Art
The Bancroft Library
HH Bennett Studio
Bennington Museum
Berkshire Museum
Bettman Archive
Bishop Museum
Boatmen's National Bank
Bowdon College Museum of Art
Buffalo Bill Historic Center
Burlington Northern RR
Berwick, Thomas (CIGNA)
California Historic Society
California Academy of Sciences
Carlsbad Cavern National Park
Carnegie Museum of Natural History
Cedar Rapids Community
Center of Creative Photography
Cincinnati Art Museum
Clark Art Institute
Cleveland Museum of Art
Colorado Historical Society
Cooper-Hewitt
Cornell Lab of Ornithology
Culver Pictures
Dartmouth College Archives
State of Delaware
Denver Art Museum
Denver Public Library
Detroit Institute of Arts
Carl Droppers
East Hampton Free Society
Flint Institute of Art
Georgia Museum
Gilcrease Institute
Gulf State Paper Corp.
Glacier National Bank
Harvard University Art Museum
Robert Hicklin Jr. Inc.
Hirschl and Adler
Historical Society of Delaware
Honolulu Academy of Arts
Harvard Houghton Library

Box 5

Hunt Institute for Botanical Documentation (Carnegie Mellon University)
Idaho State Historical Museum
Jennings Environ
Kansas State Historical Society
Joslyn Art Museum
Kennedy Gallery
Knox City Public Library
Lane County Historic Society
Liberty National Bank
Library of Congress (LOC)
LOC Publishing Office
LOC Botanical Prints
LA County Museum of Arts
Lyme Historic Society
Maine Historic Society
Maine State Museum
Maryland Historic Society
Maryland State Archives
Milwaukee Art Museum
Minneapolis Institute of Arts
Minnesota Historical Society
Missouri Historical Society
Montana Historical Society
Museum of American Folk Art
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston
Museum of History & Technology
Museum of New Mexico
National Anthropological Archives
National Archives
National Archives - Canada
National Cowboy Hall of Fame
National Gallery of Art
National Museum of Modern Art
National Museum of the American Indian
National Museum of Natural History
National Museum of Women in the Arts
National Park Service - District of Columbia
National Park Service - Wyoming
National Zoological Park - Smithsonian
Nebraska State Historical Society
New Britain Museum
New England Ski Museum
New Hampshire Film & TV Bureau
New Hampshire Historical Society
New York Botanical Gardens
AG Industries
Bartley Collection
Gemini IV Pictures
Code 3 Collectibles Correspondence
American Made Furniture Pieces
Eisenhart Wallcoverings
Goebel
Fiberlok Contract Draft
Kurt S. Adler
NEO-SCI Volcano
NEO-SCI Rock and Gem Excavation
NEO-SCI Planetarium
NEO-SCI Dino Kits
Steiff USA - Martin Frechen
Natural Science Industries (NSI)
NSI Products
NSI Products - Detective Kit
Atomshockwave Corporation (2 folders)

Box 6
Flora and Fauna - Rob Outlaw
Peter Arnold, Inc.
Flora and Fauna - Richard J. Bailey
Flora and Fauna - Jack Barrie
Flora and Fauna - James Tallon
Flora and Fauna - Stephen Trimble
Flora and Fauna - Nance Trueworthy
Flora and Fauna - Tom Ulrich
Flora and Fauna - Greg Vaughn
Flora and Fauna - Steven Walker
Flora and Fauna - John Wawrzonek
Flora and Fauna - Doug Wechsler
Flora and Fauna - Tom Wiewandt
Flora and Fauna - Michael S. Quinton
Flora and Fauna - Paul Rezendes
Mountains Light/Galen Rowell
Flora and Fauna - John Marshall
Flora and Fauna - Carl E. Moser
Flora and Fauna - Dr. Scott Nielsen
Earl Nottingham
New York Historical Society
New York Public Library
Lynn Nymeyer
Oakland Museum
Estate of Georgia O'Keefe
Oberlin/Allen Memorial Art Museum
Oklahoma Historical Society
Oregon Historical Society
Owensboro Museum of Art
Philbrook Museum of Art
Flora and Fauna - Laurence Parent
Phoebe Hearst Museum of Anthropology
Phoenix Art Museum
Polaroid
Eliot Porter
NYS Historical Association/Cooperstown
Portland Museum of Art
Portland Library
Providence Public Library
Purcell, Rosamond
Reynolda House Museum of American Art
Rhode Island School of Design
William Rich III
Royal Ontario Museum
C. M. Russell Museum
Russia
St. Louis Art Museum
Seward House
Shelburne Museum
Jane Flats Smith
Smith College Museum of Art
Sotheby's
South Dakota State Historical Society
Southern Oregon Historical Society
Spaceshots, Inc.
Spanierman Gallery
Spencer Museum of Art
Stark Museum of American Art
State Historical Society of North Dakota
Stockbridge Public Library
State Library of New South Wales
State Historical Society of Wisconsin
Timken Museum of Art
US Fish and Wildlife Service
US Geological Survey Library
US Military Academy Library
University of Alaska - Fairbanks
University of Michigan Museum of Art
University of Nebraska (Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery)
University of North Carolina Press
University of Oklahoma
University of Texas at Austin (Center for American History)
University of Vermont
University of Washington
Utah State Historical Society
Valparaiso University Museum of Art
Vermont Historical Society
Virginia Historical Society
Warner Collection/Gulf States Paper Corporation
Washington County Museum of Fine Arts
Washington State Historical Society
West Virginia Division of Culture & History
Whaling Museum
The White House
Witte House
Photography List & Cost
Vol. 1 - Author correspondence - Alaska
Vol. 1 - Author contracts & payments - Alaska
Vol. 1 - Author correspondence - Hawaii
Vol. 1 - Author contracts & payments - Hawaii
Vol. 1 - Alaska - Heacox correspondence
Vol. 1 - Hawaii - Cooke correspondence
Volume 1: Smithsonian Guides to Natural America Permissions
Volume 2: Smithsonian Guides to Natural America Permissions
Vol. 2 - Photographer Correspondence - George Huey
Vol. 2 - Author correspondence
Vol. 2 - Author contract and payments
Vol. 3 - Photographer correspondence - Len Jenshel
Vol. 3 - Consultants - Revisers Vermont
Vol. 3 - Author correspondence

Box 7
Vol. 3 - Author contract and payments
Volume 3: Smithsonian Guides to Natural America Permissions
Vol. 4 - Author correspondence
Vol. 4 - Author contract and payments
Vol. 4 - Photographer Correspondence - Art Wolfe
Volume 4: Smithsonian Guides to Natural America Permissions
Vol. 5 - Photographer correspondence - Tim Thompson
Vol. 5 - Author correspondence
Vol. 5 - Author contract & payments
Volume 5: Smithsonian Guides to Natural America Permissions
Vol. 6 - Author correspondence
Vol. 6 - Author contract & payments
Vol. 6 - Photographer correspondence - Littlehales
Volume 6: Smithsonian Guides to Natural America Permissions
Vol. 7 - Author correspondence
Vol. 7 - Author contract & payments
Vol. 7 - Photographer correspondence - Tom Bean
Volume 7: Smithsonian Guides to Natural America Permissions
Vol. 8 - Author correspondence
Stegner - Far West
Random House
Grief Company, FY 2000-01
Johnson Design Group, Inc., FY 2000-02
National Maritime Museum, FY 2000-03
Robert Kenner Films, FY 2000-04
Eastman Chemical Company, FY 2000-05
Nancy Schiff (Photographer - "Odd Jobs"), FY 2000-06
Black Dog & Leventhal "Bugs," FY 2000-07
World Book Publishing, FY 2000-10
Aero Base, FY 2000-11
Saunders College Publishing FY 2000-12
K&W Company FY 2000-13
Discovery Communications, FY 2000-14
Triage Entertainment, Inc., FY 2000-15
Coffman Publications, FY 2000-16
Disney Theme Park Productions, FY 2000-17
Disney Theme Park Productions - Acknowledgments - FY 2000-17
With International Business, FY 2000-18
Atlas Media, FY 2000-19
Atlas Media, FY 2000-20
DK - Travel Guide, FY 2000-21
Helena Wright, FY 2000-22
TeNeues, FY 2000-24
Daniel Canogar, FY 2000-25
Andrew Stauffer, FY 2000-26

Box 8
National Trust, FY 2000-27
McGraw-Hill, FY 2000-28
McGraw-Hill, FY 2000-29
Meyers Photo Art, FY 2000-30
Meyers Photo Art, FY 2000-31
St. Remy, FY 2000-32
MDTV Productions, FY 2000-33
Bruno Giberti, FY 2000-34
Knight Scenes, Inc., FY 2000-36
Gibraltar Philatelic Bureau, FY 2000-37
Pearson Education, FY 2000-38
US Air & Trade Show, FY 2000-39
Sarah Hrdy, FY 2000-40
Alexandra Rose, FY 2000-41
Atlas Media "History Lost & Found," FY 2000-42
Countrywide Home Loans, FY 2000-43
Optomen, FY 2000-44
Knight Scenes, FY 2000-45
National Geographic, FY 2000-46
California Indian Basketweavers, FY 2000-47
The Gale Group, FY 2000-48
Angel Colon, FY 2000-49
American Indian Art Magazine, FY 2000-50
Carnegie Museum of Art, FY 2000-51
NY Law School, FY 2000-52
Graphique de France, FY 2000-53
Richard Morris, FY 2000-54
Compass International, FY 2000-55
Museum of Contemporary Art, FY 2000-57
Atlas Media Corp., FY 2000-58
Graphique de France, FY 2000-59
Bertelsmann Reference Publishing, FY 2000-60
Pamela D. Long, FY 2000-61
The Art Group, FY 2000-63
Prentice Hall, FY 2000-64
University of Rochester, FY 2000
The Magazine Antiques
Pearson Education
Carnegie Museum of Art
McGraw-Hill Australia
Joe Nelson
Milliken Publishing
Sheila Segars
Midcoast Lease Service
Abacus
Blueprint Gallery
Gale Group
BBC
Ms. Virginia Stroud-Lewis
Erich Kohler
Click & Learn Software
National Science Resources Center (NSRC)
PBS
The History Channel (A&E)
ABC - The Century
Harcourt Brace College Publishers
World Books, Inc
Pearson Learning
John Rennie Shart
NHK Enterprises
Progressive Publishing
"Great Minds"
Elaine Willis

Firefly Books

Requests

Web Usage requests

Non fee permission granted

Jubilee Communications, FY 1998-04

Chemonics International, FY 1998-05

John Wiley & Sons, FY 1998-06

Whipple, Sargent & Associates, FY 1998-07

Resolution Productions, FY 1998-09

Abrolhos Publishing, FY 1998-10

National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) - American Research Center, FY 1998-11

Dreamflight Collections, FY 1998-13

Advanced Systems Arkansas, FY 1998-14

Creative Company, FY 1998-15

McLean Media, FY 1998-16

Andrew Solt Productions, FY 1998-17

Disney Theme Park Productions, FY 1998-18

Montclair Art Museum, FY 1998-19

University of California, Davis (UCD) - Dr. Hrdy, FY 1998-20

Finest Pierre Terrail Editions, FY 1998-21

Addison Wesley Longman, FY 1998-22

Phaidon Press, FY 1998-23

Archaeological Research Consultants, Inc., FY 1998-24

Omni-photo Communications, FY 1998-25

Yankee Ingenuities, Ltd., FY 1998-26

Box 9

Galison Books, FY 1998-27

National Trust for Historic Preservation, FY 1998-28
WEDU, FY 1998-29
Time-Life Books, FY 1998-30
Dr. Meijer, FY 1998-31
Northern Light Productions, FY 1998-33
EFC, FY 1998-35
Addison Wesley Longman #2, FY 1998-36
Third Wave Television, FY 1998-37
Linda Sykes Picture Research (Simon & Schuster), FY 1998-38
Virginia Museum of Fine Art, FY 1998-39
Speak, Inc., FY 1998-40
Rusconi Libiri, FY 1998-41
Wide Eye Productions, LLC, FY 1998-42
Mary Campbell "Wonder & Science," FY 1998-43
House of Dorchester (4 folders)
Charles Bazerman - University of California, Santa Barbara (UCSB), FY 1997-05
KERA-KDTN, FY 1997-21
A& E Television Networks, FY 1997-22
Cerebellum Corporation, FY 1997-33
Greystone Communications, FY 1997-41
National Gallery of Art (NGA)
Model Eypo, Inc.
Mystic Stamp Co.
Victorian Papers
Impact Photographics
White Mountain Puzzles
Bill Cross Popsicles
Congressional Quarterly Books
Spirizzi Publications
Baldwin - Christmas ornaments, 1997-1998
Baldwin - Christmas ornaments, 1999
Baldwin - Product approvals - Christmas ornaments
Baldwin - Fall 1999 ornaments
Baldwin - Hardware development
Baldwin - Copy for 1998 brochure counter card
Baldwin - Brighton extension
Baldwin - Contract negotiations
Baldwin - Brighton sell sheets, 1997
Baldwin - Brass marketing
Baldwin - Brass Ideas
Baldwin - Contract, 1997
Baldwin - Brighton suite
Baldwin - Christmas ornaments
Baldwin - Hardware, 1996
Baldwin - Brighton votive and pillar, 1996
Baldwin - Catalogues
Baldwin - Horticulture
Baldwin - Royalties
Baldwin - Brighton candlesticks
Halcyon Days - Catalogues
Bilston & Battersea 1997-1998 correspondence
Bilston & Battersea - Grapes, bow & rose basket box

Box 10

Toronto Stained Glass 1994-1996 correspondence
Toronto Stained Glass correspondence
Donald Bruce - Smithsonian Institution Libraries (SIL), FY 2000
Donald Bruce - NASM, FY 2000
Donald Bruce - NMAA, FY 2000
Donald Bruce - AFA, FY 2000
Donald Bruce - Castle, FY 2000
Donald Bruce - Arts & Industries (A&I), FY 1999
Donald Bruce - First Ladies FY 1999
Donald Bruce Approvals
Donald Bruce - SIL, FY 1999
Donald Bruce - NMAA, FY 1999
Donald Bruce - NASM, FY 1999
Donald Bruce - National Zoological Park (NZP), FY 1999
Donald Bruce, FY 1999
Donald Bruce Advertising
Donald Bruce New catalogue pages
Donald Bruce First Ladies collection
Mosaic Design Works business info
Acme Studio FY 1999 correspondence
Sisson Imports FY 2000 correspondence
Gouda FY 2000 correspondence
Bloor Potteries FY 2000 correspondence
Walking Sticks, National Museum of American History (NMAH) Political History product development info
Baldwin catalogues
Baldwin FY 2001 - Acknowledgments
Baldwin FY 2001 - Contract
Baldwin FY 2001 - Christmas ornaments
Baldwin FY 2001 - Correspondence
Baldwin FY 2000 - Correspondence
Baldwin FY 2000 - Acknowledgments
Baldwin FY 2001 - Correspondence
Baldwin FY 2000 - Correspondence
Baldwin FY 2002 - Catalogue
Baldwin FY 1999 - Correspondence
Baldwin FY 2000 - Correspondence
Bilston & Battersea FY 2001 - Correspondence
Bilston & Battersea FY 2001 - Acknowledgments
Bilston & Battersea FY 2001 - Catalogue
Bilston & Battersea FY 2001 - Christmas box
Bilston & Battersea FY 2001 - Teddy bear bonbonniere
Bilston & Battersea FY 2000 - Acknowledgments
Bilston & Battersea catalogue, Spring 1999
Bilston & Battersea FY 2000 - Business info
Bilston & Battersea FY 2000 - Porcelain lockets
Bilston & Battersea FY 2000 - SI Christmas boxes
Bilston & Battersea FY 1999 - Acknowledgments
Bilston & Battersea FY 1999 - The garden in its glory
Bilston & Battersea FY 1998 - FY 1999 correspondence
Bilston & Battersea FY 1998 - FY 1999 Kittens at the door
Bilston & Battersea FY 1998 - FY 1999 "cat family" and "vase of flowers"
Bulova FY 2001 - Company info
Bulova retro railroad images
Bulova FY 2000 - Business info
Bulova contractual info
Bulova FY 2001 - FY 2002 catalogues
Bulova FY 2001 - Stealth watch
Bulova FY 2001 - Hope diamond watch
Bulova FY 2001 - Art deco watch
Bulova FY 2001 - MacKay emerald watch
Bulova FY 2001 - Lincoln pocket watch
Bulova FY 2001 - U. S. eagle coin
Bulova FY 2001 - Undeveloped ideas
Bulova FY 2001 - Heart pendant watch
Bulova FY 2001 - Explorer watch
Bulova FY 2001 - Lindbergh
Bulova FY 2001 - Rose window watch
Bulova FY 2000 - National Museum of Natural History (NMNH), spring ideas
Bulova FY 2000 - NMAH, spring ideas
Bulova FY 2001 - General info
Bulova SI catalogue
Bulova general promotional info
Bulova packaging and promotional info
Franklin Mint FY 2002 - Acknowledgments
Franklin Mint FY 2001 - Correspondence

Box 11
Franklin Mint - The winton
Franklin Mint/Van Cort issues
Franklin Mint FY 2001 - Contract negotiations
Franklin Mint FY 2001 - Petty car
Franklin Mint FY 2000 - Patent models
Franklin Mint FY 2000 - Correspondence
Lenox Brand, Metals Division FY 1999 - Correspondence
Lenox Brand, Metals Division catalogues
Lenox Brand, Metals Division business info
Kirk Stieff FY 2001 - Correspondence
Kirk Stieff FY 2001 - Acknowledgments
Kirk Stieff FY 2001 - Panda giving ball
Kirk Stieff FY 2001 - Teddy bear baby items
Kirk Stieff FY 2000 - Pierced wine coaster (Barney)
Kirk Stieff FY 2000 - "Teddy" gift ball
Kirk Stieff FY 2000 - Flatware "Chiswell"
Kirk Stieff FY 2000 - Santa's holiday express train
Kirk Stieff FY 2000 - Correspondence
FY1999-01 CBS News 'Masters of Medicine'
FY1999-02 WGBH & WGBH II
FY1999-03 Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Keithleg Instruments
FY1999-04 Shoah Foundation
FY1999-06 A&E Television 'P. T. Barnum'
FY1999-07 History Channel 'Star Spangled Banner'
FY1999-08 University of Iowa Professor Ray
FY1999-09 Stephen Wheeler (boats article)
FY1999-10 Reggie Blaszczzyk - Boston University
FY1999-11 Anyplace Wild
FY1999-12 James Lipscom, Inc.
FY1999-13 Electronic Arts
FY1999-14 A& E Tiffany Biography
FY1999-15 WGBH II
FY1999-16 Marilyn Barth
FY1999-17 Old Farmer's Almanac
FY1999-18 First Church of Christ
FY1999-19 Galison Books - 'By the Sea' boxed notecards.
FY1999-20 Doris Art Slides
FY1999-21 Charles Bridge Publishing (2 folders)
FY1999-22 Addison Wesley Longman 'Biology'
FY1999-23 Addison Wesley Longman/ Pearson Edition
FY1999-24 Prentice Hall - Ronald C.
FY1999-25 Cronkite Ward
FY1999-27 Prakken Publications
FY1999-28 Picture Research Consultants
FY1999-29 FotoFolio
FY1999-30 US Census Bureau
FY1999-31 Seminole Tribe of Florida
FY1999-32 National Geographic Interactive
FY1999-33 Cognoscenti
FY1999-34 Embry Riddle University
FY1999-35 Millbrook Press
FY1999-36 National Geographic Society II
FY1999-37 Tri-Dimensional Graphics
FY1999-38 McGraw Hill/Photo Research
FY1999-39 Modern School Supplies
FY1999-40 Prentice Hall - Vertebrate Life
FY1999-41 Prentice Hall - Life on Earth
FY1999-43 Carriage Museum of America
FY1999-44 Teri Agins
FY1999-46 South Western Educational Publishing
FY1999-47 Advanced Systems - Louisiana Assessment
FY1999-48 Cetus Inc.
FY1999-49 Florentine Films
FY1999-50 Wested - Kentucky Assessment Test
FY1999-51 Automobilia Ltd.
FY1999-52 Vianet Enterprises
FY1998-01 Paragon Productions
FY1998-02 'Wings' Series for Discovery Channel

Box 12
FY1998-03 Current, Inc.
Aware Concepts - Contract amendment, Summer 2002
Aware Concepts - Zoo
Aware Concepts - Dino CD
Aware Concepts - Gems
Aware Concepts - Business Info
Aware Concepts - Royalty Relief, 2002
Eisenhart - Visit notes, October 1998
Eisenhart Wallcoverings - Business Info
Eisenhart Wallcoverings - Book Three, 1998 (2 folders)
Eisenhart Wallcoverings - Renewal, Fall 1999
Eisenhart Wallcoverings - Fourth Book, Spring 2000
Eisenhart Wallcoverings - Miscellaneous, 2001
Kurt S. Adler - Montgolfier Polonaise Balloon, Fall 1997
Kurt S. Adler - Development, 1998
Kurt S. Adler - Angels, 1997
Kurt S. Adler - Packaging and Promotional, Fall 1997
Kurt S. Adler - Cat & stork, Fall 1997
Kurt S. Adler - Carousel giraffe, Fall 1998
Kurt S. Adler - Santa in Archives Center Transportation
Kurt S. Adler - 1998 Contract renewal and royalty projections
Kurt S. Adler - Mercury, Gemini, Apollo space suits; Eagle Lunar Module
Kurt S. Adler - Catalog
Kurt S. Adler - Herschel Spillman horse & ostrich, Spring 2001
Kurt S. Adler - Community Life rooster & peacock, Spring 2001
Kurt S. Adler - Renewal, June 2001
Kurt S. Adler - Acknowledgments, 2002
Kurt S. Adler - Carousel animals, 2001
Kurt S. Adler - Douglas DC-3 Eastern Airlines, 1924 Douglas World Cruiser, 2000
Kurt S. Adler - Space Shuttle, 2000
Kurt S. Adler - Small resin balloons, 2000
Kurt S. Adler - Astronaut holding American flag, 2000
Kurt S. Adler - Polonaise balloon
Kurt S. Adler - Phantom locomotive, 2000
Kurt S. Adler - Berkshire pig & African lion
Kurt S. Adler - Polonaise catalog
Kurt S. Adler - 3 angels with open book, 1999
Kurt S. Adler - Porcelain table pieces, 1999
Kurt S. Adler - Porcelain Santas, 1999
Kurt S. Adler - Fokker & Lockheed ornament, 1999
Kurt S. Adler - Giraffe, FY 1998 - FY 1999
Kurt S. Adler - Jumper horse, 1999
Kurt S. Adler - Carousel horse & peacock, FY 1999
Kurt S. Adler - New plan ideas, 1999
Kurt S. Adler - Carousel images, 1999
Kurt S. Adler - Christmas, 2001
Kurt S. Adler - Gem collection, 2000
Leader Light, Ltd., 2001
Mattel (puzzles) - End of License
Mattel (puzzles) - 1st set of puzzles
Mattel (puzzles) - 2nd set of puzzles
Mattel (puzzles) - Business Info

Box 13
Hasbro Dino Model
Heritage Lace
Fluorescent Minerals
Educational Insights Catalog
Reeves/Armour
1st. Texas Products
ESTES
Effanbee Dolls Catalog
Collectible Concepts
HERME’S (2 folders)
Remembering America's Smithsonian: Graphic Standards
America's Smithsonian Shop (2 folders)
150th Product Folder (2 folders)
Margot Townsend - Business info, FY 2001
Margot Townsend - Acknowledgments, FY 2001
Margot Townsend - Peridot necklace - NMNH, FY 2001
Margot Townsend - Adams necklace and earrings, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Spanish necklace and earrings, FY 2001
Margot Townsend - SP crystal necklace and earrings, FY 2001
Margot Townsend - SP crystal pin and earrings, FY 2001
Margot Townsend - SP SIL necklace and earrings, FY 2001
Margot Townsend - Hope Diamond pin revision, FY 2001
Margot Townsend - Queen Elizabeth I earrings, FY 2001
Margot Townsend - Ladybug pin, FY 2001
Margot Townsend - Marcasite bird pin, FY 2001
Margot Townsend - Licensed products
Margot Townsend - Copper-Hewitt jewelry, FY 2001
Margot Townsend - Cabochon & crystal necklace and earrings, FY 2001
Margot Townsend - Business info, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Acknowledgments, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Italian epoxy pin/pendant, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Celestial brooch, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Opal heart pin, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Double swans pin, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Mrs. Morton pin, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Mrs. Morton ring, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Mrs. Morton bracelet, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Mrs. Morton earrings, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Mrs. Morton pearls, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Swallow pins, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Pave arrow pin, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Pave pearl leaf pin and earrings, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Iris pave pin & earrings, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Crystal pearl tassel necklace, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Magnolia pin, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - 7-strand bracelet, necklace, and earrings, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - NMAA ribbon buckle pin, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Turtle pin, FY 2000
Margot Townsend - Balloon pin, FY 1999
Margot Townsend - Business info, FY 1999
Mei Wah - Business info, FY 2001
Mei Wah - Acknowledgments, FY 2001
Mei Wah - Hazen diamond ring approval
Mei Wah - Blue Heart set, FY 2000
Mei Wah - Business info, FY 2000
Mei Wah - Business info, FY 1999
Mei Wah - Approvals, FY 1999
Mei Wah - Acknowledgments, FY 1999
Mei Wah - Maximilian emerald ring, FY 2000
Mei Wah - Contract negotiations
Museum Reproductions - Mummy cat sterling, FY 2002
Museum Reproductions - Silver heart brooch, FY 2001
Museum Reproductions - Double heart brooch, FY 2001
Museum Reproductions - Catalogue, mummy cat layout, FY 2001
Museum Reproductions - Mummy cat pendant, FY 2001
Museum Reproductions - Jeweled bug pin, FY 2001
Museum Reproductions - Contract
Museum Reproductions - Business info, FY 2001
Museum Reproductions - Acknowledgments, FY 2001
Museum Reproductions - Freshwater pearl necklace, FY 2001
Museum Reproductions - Crystal and pearl necklace, FY 2000
Museum Reproductions - Greek wreath leaf pin and earrings, FY 2001
Museum Reproductions - Italian painting bracelet, FY 2000
Museum Reproductions - Business info, FY 2000
Museum Reproductions - Acknowledgments, FY 2000
Museum Reproductions - NMAH button earrings, FY 2000
Museum Reproductions - Elegance cat pins
Museum Reproductions - Mini mummy pendant, FY 2000
Museum Reproductions - Cat pin, FY 2000
Museum Reproductions - Bead drop necklace, FY 2000
Museum Reproductions - NMAH pansy brooch, FY 1999
Museum Reproductions - Artemis coin jewelry, FY 1999
Museum Reproductions - Contract negotiations, FY 1999
Museum Reproductions - Catalogues
Museum Reproductions - Business info, FY 1999
Museum Reproductions - Acknowledgments, FY 1999
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Museum Reproductions - Antique coin project, FY 1999
Museum Reproductions - Mummy cat sculpture, FY 1999
Museum Reproductions - Catalogues
Lenox Collections - Business info, FY 2001
Lenox Collections - Acknowledgments, FY 2001
Lenox Collections - Lord of the Skies
Lenox Collections - Business info, FY 2000
Lenox Collections - Catalogues, FY 1999 - FY 2002
Lenox Collections - Contract negotiations, FY 1999
Lenox Collections - Baby elephant, FY 1999
Lenox Collections - Millennium eagle, FY 1999 (2 folders)
Lenox Collections - Tracking elephant, FY 2000
Lenox Collections - Business info, FY 1999
Lenox Collections - Contract negotiations, FY 2001
Convention spreadsheet - Merchandise package
Teddy bear convention issues
Teddy bear convention proceed, 5/25/2001
Teddy bear convention 2002 preliminary info
Chris Mazzatenta, Mazza Design
PGI/Washington Inc., FY 2001
PGI proposal/event management costs
Russ Berrie Co.
Deb Canham Artists Design
Canterbury Collection
Cooperstown Bears
Dean's Rag Book Company
Gund
Margit Hermann Drolshagen
MerryThought
North American Bear Co.
Robert Raikes Collectibles
Stieff North America
R. John Wright Dolls
Tom Thompson & Association
Little Gems
Pamm Bacon
Jody Battaglia
Martha Burch
Deb Canham
Janie Comito
Mary Daub
Judy Eppolito
Peggy Fleming
Mary Lour Foley
Sue & Randall Foskey
Rosalie Frischmann
Mary Ann Gebhardt
Deby Henry
Mark & Sandy Hudson
Kimberly Hunt
Ann Inmann-Looms
Gretchen McKillip
Jacquelyn Melerski
Joanne Mitchell
Pat Murphy
Donna Nielsen
Kaylee Nilan
Patty Duke
Mac Pohlen
Beverly Port
John Paul Port
Kimberlee Port
Steve Shutt
Denis Shaw
Heidi Steiner
Carol Stewart's Miniature Teddy Bears
Kathy Wallace
Jeannette Warner
Becky Wheeler
Beverly White
Joan Woessner
Pamela Wooley

Teddy Bear Centennial Celebration, 2002 - Advertisement
San Diego/Linda Mullins Teddy Bear Show, 2001
Schaumberg Octobear Fair, 2001
Doll/Teddy Expo East August 2001
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Teddy Bear magazines
Linda Mullins manuscript
Teddy website design
Artist waiting list
Bear vendors/artists
PGI draft documents
Schelin spreadsheet
Sponsorships - Teddy Centennial, FY 2001
Merchandise for Sunday events
JTBA/Kayoko jenniges
Convention miscellaneous information
Ted Zalewski
Karen Gomes - Editor, Teddy Bear Review
Kelly Rud - Teddy Bear Times
Rich Cochran - Teddy Bear & Friends
Kate DeLosso
Tweed Roosevelt
SI Magazine - Teddy Bear Centennial
Hobby House Press
Limited Edition catalogue
Vendor guest registration
Special sales requests
Teddy Key staff meetings
SI Associates teddy bear celebration
Press releases
Teddy Initial meetings
Sunday events
Teddy Candy
Limited edition bears
Convention entertainment
Teddy bear meeting, 3/23/2001
The Museum Company (TMC) - FY 2002 business information
The Museum Company - SI contract exclusivity
The Museum Company - MC.com
The Museum Company - Acknowledgments
The Museum Company - TMC meeting, 1/25/2001
The Museum Company - TMC meeting, 2/28/2001
The Museum Company - TMC small SI teddy bear
The Museum Company - FY 2001 business information
The Museum Company - Theo Suender, TMC agent, FY 2002
The Museum Company - TMC One-time, teddy bear & ornament
The Museum Company - Teddy bear, FY 2001
The Museum Company - Madame Alexander doll, FY 2001
The Museum Company - Smithsonianstore.com product development, FY 2001
The Museum Company - Pedal cars, FY 2001
The Museum Company - TMC/Smithsonianstore.com
The Museum Company - Product development contract, FY 2001
Smithsonian Teddy Bear Centennial Celebration, June 2002 - Invitation, letter, agenda, product development guidelines
Smithsonian Teddy Bear Centennial Celebration, June 2002 - Convention correspondence


Smithsonian Teddy Bear Centennial Celebration, June 2002 - J. W. Marriott, business info

Smithsonian Teddy Bear Centennial Celebration, June 2002 - Event modification

Smithsonian Teddy Bear Centennial Celebration, June 2002 - Final product development

Smithsonian Teddy Bear Centennial Celebration, June 2002 - After cancellation activity, FY 2001

Smithsonian Teddy Bear Centennial Celebration, June 2002 - United States Postal Service (USPS) teddy stamps, FY 2002

Smithsonian Teddy Bear Centennial Celebration, June 2002 - Advertising, teddy magazines

Smithsonian Teddy Bear Centennial Celebration, June 2002 - Expenses, FY 2001

Smithsonian Teddy Bear Centennial Celebration, June 2002 - Event logo merchandise

Smithsonian Teddy Bear Centennial Celebration, June 2002 - Linda Mullins, FY2001

Smithsonian American Art Museum (SAAM) Treasures to Go - Index of images

SAAM Treasures to Go - Miscellaneous products

SAAM Treasures to Go - Color images

SAAM Treasures to Go - Options products spreadsheets

SAAM Treasures to Go - Correspondence, treasures venues

SAAM Treasures to Go - National Museum of American Art (NMAA) Box 16

SAAM Treasures to Go - Contact list

SAAM Treasures to Go - Letters to venues, merchandise program

SAAM Treasures to Go - Principal financial group, FY 2001

SAAM Treasures to Go - Principal financial group, RFP - Treasures products
Product Development & Licensing (PDL) royalty reports - Royalty payments vouchers, FY 2000

PDL royalty reports - Lockbox deposit input vouchers, FY 2000

PDL royalty reports - Royalty charts - Quarterly paid

PDL royalty reports - Lockbox deposit input vouchers, FY 1999

PDL royalty reports - Quarterly royalty payments, FY 1999

Natural Science Industries, Ltd. (NSI) - Motor works - Wal-Mart

NSI - Copyright Question

NSI - 900X Die-cast Microscope

NSI - Wal-Mart Project

NSI - Tru Edu Science

NSI - Science Starter 5X Telescope

NSI - Science Starter Magnet lab

NSI - Science Starter- Crystal Growing

NSI - Science Starter- Astronaut

NSI - Magnet Lab

NSI - Optics line, 2001

NSI - Dino Edutronic, 2001

NSI - Microscope, 2001

Dino Dig Kits

Optical Illusion Lab

NSI - Miscellaneous, 2000

NSI - Edutronics Solar System, 2000


NSI - Edu-On Hold Anatomy/ Dino

NSI - XM400-New instructions

NSI - Powerscope, 2000

NSI - 2000 Magnet Kit

NSI - 2000 Globe/ Skeleton/ Mini Planetarium

NSI - 2001 Catalog
NSI - Stepping Stone Kit
NSI - Sample Toy Style Guide
NSI - Amendment #8
NEO-SCI Packaging
NEO-SCI Catalog
NSI/NEO-SCI distribution
NSI - 2000 Development
NSI - 2000 Catalog
NSI - Insects
NSI - 2000 Rock and Gem Dig Smart Lab
NSI - Growth initiative
NSI - 1999 Shark kit
NSI - Space Shuttle initiative
NSI - Airfix Lunar module
NSI - Apollo Saturn
NSI - Dogfight Airfix kits
NSI - Airfix planes
NSI - Solar System 1999 Planetarium
NSI - Product Placement in Film
NSI - Presentation to Wal-Mart
NSI - Miscellaneous, Fall 1999
NSI - 1999 products - Miscellaneous
NSI - Rock Tumbler
NSI - Edu Patent problem
NSI - Sourcing
SI/NSI Approval forms
NSI - 1992 Catalog
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Hearts & Flowers Candy- Business info, FY 2000
Hearts & Flowers Candy - Acknowledgments, FY 2000
Hearts & Flowers Candy - Teddy bear chocolate, FY 2000
Hearts & Flowers Candy - Chocolate Santas, FY 2000
Hearts & Flowers Candy - Treasures to go chocolates
Hearts & Flowers Candy - FY 2001 business info
Hearts & Flowers Candy - Acknowledgments, FY 2001
Hearts & Flowers Candy - Lansdowne Washington, FY 2001
Christopher Brookes Distinctive Foods - FY 2001 business info
Christopher Brookes Distinctive Foods - Acknowledgments, FY 2001
Christopher Brookes Distinctive Foods - Product information
Christopher Brookes Distinctive Foods - Business info, FY 2001 - FY 2001
Christopher Brookes Distinctive Foods - Acknowledgments, FY 2000
Christopher Brookes Distinctive Foods - FY 2002 House of Dorchester info
Chamber Candy Co. Ltd. - Business info, FY 2001
Chamber Candy Co. Ltd. - Business info, FY 2000
House of Dorchester - Business info, FY 2001
House of Dorchester - A brush with history, FY 2001
House of Dorchester - Mary Vaux Walcott gift pack, FY 2001
House of Dorchester - Business info, FY 2000
House of Dorchester - Acknowledgments, FY 2000
Museum Store Products - Business info, FY 2002
Museum Store Products - Products: The Gilded Age, Treasures to Go
Museum Store Products - Products: Scenes of American Life, Treasures to Go
Museum Store Products - Products: Contemporary Folk Art, Treasures to Go
Museum Store Products - Products: American Impressionism, Treasure to Go
Museum Store Products - Products: Modernism & Abstraction, Treasures to Go
Museum Store Products - Products: Arte Latino, Treasures to Go
Museum Store Products - Products: Young America, Treasures to Go
Museum Store Products - Products: Lure of the West, Treasures to Go
Museum Store Products - Floating pen design, FY 2001
Museum Store Products - Treasures to Go T-shirt, FY 2001
Museum Store Products - Business info, FY 2001
Museum Store Products - Acknowledgments, FY 2001
Museum Store Products - Business info, FY 2000
Museum Store Products - Acknowledgments, FY 2000
Museum Store Products - Presidents magnets, FY 2001
Traveling Exhibitions - NMAA traveling exhibitions
Traveling Exhibitions - Exhibition museum shop contacts
Traveling Exhibitions - NPG - "A Brush with History"
Options, Inc. - Contract
Options, Inc. - Acknowledgments, FY 2000
Options, Inc. - Business info, FY 2001
Options, Inc. - Acknowledgments, FY 2001
Options, Inc. - Treasures to Go ties
Options, Inc. - PFG magnet approvals, FY 2001
Options, Inc. - "Summer" scarf, FY 2001
Options, Inc. - Treasures to Go key chains, FY 2001
Options, Inc. - Treasures to Go mugs, FY 2001
Options, Inc. - Affiliates mugs, FY 2001
Options, Inc. - Treasures to Go T-Shirts, totes
Options, Inc. - Business info, FY 2000
PaperHouse Productions - Contract
PaperHouse Productions - Business info and catalogues
PaperHouse Productions - Acknowledgments, FY 2000
Bowen Hill
Can You Imagine

Discovery - 2000 Product Development: Fokker D VIII, Spad XIII

Discovery - Spirit of St. Louis/ Wright Flyer

Box 18

Discovery - Lockheed model 5B Vega

Discovery - Chuck Yeager's plane, X-1 Bell

Discovery (2 folders)

Discovery/Nature Co.

First Act

Fisher-Price - Invoicing general reference

Fisher-Price - Wild Adventures, Scripts and Sculptures

Fisher-Price - Promo Pieces

Fisher-Price Brands

Fisher-Price - General

Fisher-Price - Wild Adventures, Packaging (2 folders)

Fisher-Price - Wild Adventures, Smart Cards

Fisher-Price - Wild Adventures, Script

Fisher-Price - Visit 7-19-2000

Fisher-Price - Animal Discoveries marketing

Fisher-Price - Promo Materials

Fisher-Price - Contractual

HOBBICO

Hoberman-W

Hoberman

Interactive Toy Concepts

IPTP - Renewal, 2002

IPTP - Catalog, 2002

IPTP - 2000 ideas

IPTP - 1999 ideas
It's Polite to Point Book
It's Polite to Point Contract Renewal, 1999
IPTP - Fall 1998 Issues
Koch Measurement Devices
FY 2002 Royalty for January
FY 2002 Royalty for February
FY 2002 Royalty for March
FY 2002 Royalty for April
FY 2002 Royalty for May
Box 19
FY 2002 Royalty for June
FY 2002 Royalty for July
FY 2002 Royalty for August
FY 2002 Royalty for September
FY 2002 Royalty for October
FY 2002 Royalty for November
FY 2002 Royalty for December
Special Events - Teddy Bear
Teddy Bear - Revenue
Teddy Bear - Revenue, FY 2002
Teddy Bear - Refund, FY 2002
Teddy Bear - Expenses, FY 2002
ABC CLIO Transfer
Transfer from Office of the Comptroller
ALVA - Bad check
Radio Spirits - Bad check
Purple Peach Refund, FY 2002
FY 2002 Royalty copies of double payment and refund
FY 2003 Royalty for January
FY 2003 Royalty for February (2 folders)
FY 2003 Royalty for March
FY 2003 Royalty for April
FY 2003 Royalty for May
FY 2003 Royalty for June
FY 2003 Royalty for July
FY 2003 Royalty for August
FY 2003 Royalty for September
FY 2003 Royalty for October
FY 2003 Royalty for November
FY 2003 Royalty for December
OGC/Trademark Fee, FY 2003
Publishing Expenses for FY 2003
FY 2001 Royalty for January
FY 2001 Royalty for February
FY 2001 Royalty for March
FY 2001 Royalty for April
Box 20
FY 2001 Royalty for May
FY 2001 Royalty for June
FY 2001 Royalty for July
FY 2001 Royalty for August
FY 2001 Royalty for September
FY 2001 Royalty for October
FY 2001 Royalty for November
FY 2001 Royalty for December
DK Bills - FY 2001
SIEC Expense
FY 2001 Appointment Book Income
Sample Sale, FY 2001
Trademark/Servicemark
Old Engagement Calendar Purchases
FY 1999 Royalty for January
FY 1999 Royalty for February
FY 1999 Royalty for March
FY 1999 Royalty for April
FY 1999 Royalty for May
FY 1999 Royalty for June
FY 1999 Royalty for July
FY 1999 Royalty for August
FY 1999 Royalty for September
FY 1999 Royalty for October
FY 1999 Royalty for November
FY 1999 Royalty for December
FY 1999 Staff Meetings PDL
Press Clippings
Garden Source Furnishings
Dunn & Bradstreet
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Nourison - Development Ideas, 2000
Nourison - Botanical Theme Rug ideas, 2000
Nourison - Termination, 2002/2003
Nourison Catalog
Nourison
NA Heritage Brands - Royalty Relief
New Tech Kites
New Tech Kites - PR Materials
New Tech Kites - 2001 Hughes H-1 and Balloon Kite
New Tech Kites - Spring 2001 Development
New Tech Kites - Renewal
Carolina Biological
Lexington - 2003
Lexington - 2002 Product Development
Lexington - 2002
Lexington - 2002 Catalog
Lexington - 2000/2001, Promotional
Lexington - Furniture layout
Lexington - New Product line - Asian/Animal
Lexington - 2000 Product Development
Lexington - Old Ack's
Lexington - Furniture
C. Forbes, Inc. - Framed Art with coins, FY 2003 - FY 2004
C. Forbes, Inc. - Endangered Species, FY 2003
C. Forbes, Inc. - Acknowledgments, 2003
C. Forbes, Inc. - CMG Worldwide Contract
C. Forbes, Inc. - Roger Richman Contract
C. Forbes, Inc. - FY 2002
C. Forbes, Inc. - Contract Negotiation
C. Forbes, Inc. - Acknowledgments, 2002
C. Forbes, Inc. - FY 2003
C. Forbes, Inc. - Milestones of Flight Lapel Pins, FY 2002
C. Forbes, Inc. - Lapel Pins, FY 2003
C. Forbes, Inc. - Amelia Earhart Coin Card
C. Forbes, Inc. - Wright Bros Coin Card
C. Forbes, Inc. - Lindbergh Coin Card
C. Forbes, Inc. - Shuttle Orbiter Coin Card
C. Forbes, Inc. - Wright Flyer Lapel Pin, FY 2003
C. Forbes, Inc. - Lockheed Vega Lapel Pin, FY 2003
C. Forbes, Inc. - Spirit of St. Louis Lapel Pin, FY 2003
C. Forbes, Inc. - Shuttle Enterprise Lapel Pin, FY 2003

FY 1998 Royalty for February (2 folders)
FY 1998 Royalty for March
FY 1998 Royalty for April
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FY 1998 Royalty for May
FY 1998 Royalty for June
FY 1998 Royalty for July
FY 1998 Royalty for August
FY 1998 Royalty for September

Paper House Productions - FY 2002 'Peace on Earth' Card
Paper House Productions - Christmas Stamp Card
Paper House Productions - 'Spirit of St. Louis' Card, FY 2002
Paper House Productions - 'Lincoln Funeral Drum' Card, FY 2002
Paper House Productions - 'National Gem Collection' Cards, FY 2002
Paper House Productions - 'Teddy Card,' FY 2002
Paper House Productions - 'Campaign Button Flag' Card, FY 2002
Paper House Productions - 'Fan' Cards/ Magnet, FY 2002
Paper House Productions - Acknowledgments
Paper House Productions - 4 Quilt Series, FY 2002
Paper House Productions - FY 2002
Paper House Productions - Catalog 2001/2002
Paper House Productions - Acknowledgments, FY 2002
Paper House Productions - Hope Diamond Retro Card, FY 2003
Paper House Productions - 'Hope Diamond' mini, FY 2003
Paper House Productions - 'Hope Diamond' magnet, FY 2003
Paper House Productions - FY 2003
Paper House Productions - Scrapbooking
Paper House Productions - Catalog, 2003
Paper House Productions - Spirit of St. Louis Magnet, FY 2004
Paper House Productions - FY 2004
Virginia Metalcrafters - Catalog
Virginia Metalcrafters - FY 2005 Acknowledgments for bookend project: 'Chair'
Virginia Metalcrafters - FY 2004
Virginia Metalcrafters - 'Haupt Garden Sundial,' FY 2003
Virginia Metalcrafters - FY 2002
Virginia Metalcrafters - FY 2002 catalogs
Museum Reproductions - FY 2002: Daisy Broach and Earrings
Museum Reproductions - Geometric Picture Frame
Museum Reproductions - A&I Frame
Museum Reproductions - Edith Wilson Heart Pin, FY 2003
Museum Reproductions - FY 2003
Museum Reproductions - Butterfly Broach, FY 2002
Museum Reproductions - FY 2002 Acknowledgments
Museum Reproductions - FY 2002
Museum Reproductions - FY 2002, Children's Room Frame
Museum Reproductions - FY 2002, Cross Pendant
Museum Reproductions: 2002 Catalog/SI Page
Mei Wah - Hall Ruby Ring and Pendant, FY 2002
Mei Wah - Marie Antoinette Earring Approvals, FY 2001
Magazine 'WHERE' with 'Mini Hope Set' Advertisement
SI Associate September 1999 issue with 'Mini Gem Collection' at the back
Mei Wah Company - FY 2002
Margot Townsend - FY 2002
Margot Townsend - FY 2001 Coolidge

Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - Catalogs
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - Brain Kit
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - Vet Kit, 2000
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - Contract Renewal, 7/2000
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - Consumer Comments
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - Fall 1999 Miscellaneous Issues
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - November 1998 Meeting and Beyond
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - General 1998-1999 Development
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - Aerial Camera, 1999
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - New Product Ideas, FY 1999
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - SI Classroom Kits, 2000
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - FY 2002, 2003 and 2004 Dunning and Termination

Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - Second Round of Development
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Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - Textiles
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - Amazon Fragrances
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - Manadala Kit, 2000
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - First Development
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - Body Art
Scientific Explorer (Sci-Ex) - Hot Air Balloon, 1998
Second Nature Software - Volcanoes
Second Nature Software - General
Second Nature Software - Contract Issues
FY 2000 Royalty for January
FY 2000 Royalty for February
FY 2000 Royalty for March
FY 2000 Royalty for April
FY 2000 Royalty for May
FY 2000 Royalty for June
FY 2000 Royalty for July
FY 2000 Royalty for August
FY 2000 Royalty for September
FY 2000 Royalty for October
FY 2000 Royalty for November
FY 2000 Royalty for December
2000 Appointment Book Revenue
SIEC - 2000 Melcher Media payment schedule
SIEC - 2000 Revenue/Expenses
Susan in Santa Cruz, California, FY 1996
Licensed products from the quilt collection of National Museum of American History (NMAH)
Licensee Information form
Memorandum SI Company name agreement
Contract boilerplate, 2000
Licensee List, 1994-2005 (2 folders)
Licensing information
NSI 1996 statement
The Rug Barn 1996 statement
Skaggs Telecommunication Service, Inc. 1995 statement
Universe Publishing 1996 statement
Kurt S. Adler 1996 statement
Lenox 1996 statement
It's Polite to Point 1995 statement
Input Vouchers, FY 1996
The Greenwich Workshop, Inc. 1996 statement
Graphique de France 1996 statement
Educational Insights 1995 statement
Century Furniture Industries 1996 statement
Alba-Waldensian, Inc. 1996 statement

The Avalon Hill Game Company 1996 statement

FY 1997 Royalty for January
FY 1997 Royalty for February
FY 1997 Royalty for March
FY 1997 Royalty for April
FY 1997 Royalty for May
FY 1997 Royalty for June
FY 1997 Royalty for July
FY 1997 Royalty for August
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FY 1997 Royalty for September
FY 1997 Royalty for October
FY 1997 Royalty for November
FY 1997 Royalty for December
FY 1996 Royalty for January
FY 1996 Royalty for February
FY 1996 Royalty for April
FY 1996 Royalty for May
FY 1996 Royalty for June
FY 1996 Royalty for July
FY 1996 Royalty for August
FY 1996 Royalty for September
FY 1996 Royalty for October
FY 1996 Royalty for November (2 folders)
FY 1996 Royalty for December
NYGS - Contract to print 150th poster
150th Celebration - Museum shop transfer of royalties
Fax Correspondence
Expenses for FY 2001 Appointment Book
2001 Appointment Book Revenue
Bobley-Harmann
Appointment Book Expenses, FY 2000
Newspaper Clippings
Acknowledgments, 2000-2003
Revenue Related
Hylas Publication - Extra 10% account
Images sent to Park Publications
FY 2005 Budget in the Making
FY 2002 Distribution
FY 2000 Royalty Distribution
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FY 2000 Distribution to Archives
FY 1999 Distribution to Museums
Annual Licensee Analysis
FY 2002 Breakout sheet
FY 2001 Distribution to Museums Director's Memo
PDL Monthly Income/Expense, FY 2001
FY 2001 Distribution Problems
FY 2001 Distribution to Museums Cher Stepanek
FY 2000 Distribution Details (2 folders)
Royalty Adjustments for Distribution
Distribution Miscellaneous
FY 2004 Distribution to Museums
Budget, FY 2003
Projected FY 2002 Distribution based upon FY 2000 actual
Budget, FY 2002
FY 2003 Revenue/Expenses
Prior year profit and loss sheet, FY 1990 - FY 2000
Revenue earned and revenue distributed, FY 1998 - FY 2002
Prior year royalty sheets
FY 2002 Distribution Special - NZP
FY 2002 Distribution - Museums
Lawson, monthly income/expense detail report for FY 2002
Revenue to NMNH, FY 2000 - FY 2001
Revenue to SAAM, FY 2000 - FY 2001
FY 2001-01 Stetson University
FY 2001-02 Carousel Research
FY 2001-03 Robert Gilooly
FY 2004-04 Lynn Spangler
FY 2001-05 Prentice Hall, Inc./Pearson Education
FY 2001-07 The Art Group, LTD.
FY 2001-08 DK
FY 2001-09 Mary Reeg
FY 2001-10 FY 2001-10A, FY 2001-10B Margaret Gorenstein Scribner Publishing
FY 2001-11 CTB/Mcgraw-Hill
FY 2001-12 John Wiley & Son, Inc.
FY 2001-13 Sodosha Co., Ltd.
FY 2001-14 Thirteen-WNET
FY 2001-15 Holt, Rinehart & Winston
FY 2001-16 John Fredrickson
FY 2001-16 ABC-CCIO
FY 2001-18 Greg Wickliff
FY 2001-19 Direct Checks Unlimited, LLC.
FY 2001-20 Houghton Mifflin Co.
FY 2001-21 Atlas Media
FY 2001-22 NSRC
FY 2001-23 Proxtronics, Inc. "Centennial of Flight"
FY 2001-24 Nicole Mason- BBC
FY 2001-25 Riverfront Wilmington Project
FY 2001-26 Barbara Fleming Silver Maple Publications
FY 2001-27 Alice Cherry
FY 2001-28 Sandra Gunning
FY 2001-29 IEER - Lois Chalmers
FY 2001-30 Allison Carroll "Anyplace Wild"
FY 2001-31 Connie Mueller/McGraw-Hill
FY 2001-32 American Indian Art Magazine
FY 2001-33 Richard Gaul - A. S. O.
FY 2001-34 Barbara Fleming Silver Maple Publications
FY 2001-35 Women Fly, Inc.
FY 2001-36 Alan Trujillo Prentince-Hall, Inc.
FY 2001-37 Barbara Fleming Silver Maple Publications
FY 2001-38 Grandmother's Buttons
FY 2001-39 GEO Magazine
FY 2001-40 Holt, Rinehart & Winston
FY 2001-41 Neve Galerie, New York
FY 2001-42 A/Del, Inc./Colgate Palmolive
FY 2001-43 Publishers Resource Group
FY 2001-44 Picture Research Consultants Glencoe/McGraw-Hill
FY 2001-45 Pearson Learning
FY 2001-46 Meyers Photo-Art
FY 2001-47 CTB/McGraw-Hill
FY 2001-48 National Gallery of Art
FY 2001-49 Prentice Hall/Pearson Ed.
FY 2001-50 Photosearch, Inc.
FY 2001-51 AAR
FY 2001-52 TeNeues Publ. Group
FY 2001-53 Benjamin Cummings Publishing
FY 2001-54 Oxford University Press
FY 2001-55 National Gallery of Art
FY 2001-56 McDougal Littell
FY 2001-57 The Coriolis Group
FY 2001-58 The Mathematical Association of America
FY 2001-59 Museum of Fine Arts, Houston
FY 2001-60 Brodart Automation
FY 2001-61 Prentice Hall, Inc. Pearson Education
Hot Stones, Cold Death Correspondence with Lauryn Grant
FY 2001 pending one-time requests
FY 2001-NF-01 Leonard Butt
FY 2001-NF-02 Phelps Constructions Co. Hensel
FY 2001-NF-03 Pro-copy U of South Florida
FY 2001-NF-04 Joyce Henri Robinson
Hobby House Press- Linda Mullins Sherry White
FY 2001-24 Julian Dismore
FY 2001-20 Pamela Long
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FY 2001 denied one-time request (2 folders)
Internal SI Requests - Granted no fee
NASM Archives
FY 2001 NMNH/SI Marine Station St. Lucie County, Florida
FY 2001 one time requests pending
FY 2002-01 LKH, Inc./Authentic Teddy Bears
FY 2002-02 Barbara Salz/McGraw-Hill
FY 2002-03 Haffenreffer Museum of Anthropology, Brown University
FY 2002-04 Brodart Automation
FY 2002-05 Roar Film Pty Ltd.
FY 2002-06 Sodosha, Co. Ltd.
FY 2002-07 The Teaching Company
FY 2002-08 National Gallery of Art
FY 2002-09 Time for Kids
FY 2002-10 NASA Langley Research Center (US Airways)
FY 2002-11 National Geographic Book Division
FY 2002-12 Thomas Nieman, Inc.
FY 2002-13 US Centennial of Flights Commission
FY 2002-14 Professional Surveyor Magazine
FY 2002-15 Pearson Education-Longman
FY 2002-16 Bowers Museum of Cultural Art
FY 2002-17 Pearson Education/Prentice Hall, Inc.
FY 2002-18 Holt, Rinehart & Winston
FY 2002-19 John Wiley & Sons
FY 2002-20 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
FY 2002-21 Carter Ryley Thomas
FY 2002-22 Garrard Enterprises
FY 2002-23 Dr. Martin Fowler (Ballantine Books)
FY 2002-24 Purple Peach Limited
FY 2002-25 Media Projects, Inc.
FY 2002-26 Simon & Schuster The Free Press
FY 2002-27 Steck-Vaughn
FY 2002-28 Irwin Publishing
FY 2002-29 SRA/McGraw-Hill
FY 2002-30 Blackwell Publishing
FY 2002-31 BSI Products, Inc.
FY 2002-32 Hobby House Press
FY 2002-33 Prentice Hall- Pearson Ed. 2
FY 2002-34 Silver Editions/McGraw-Hill
FY 2002-35 Cambridge Design Corporation
FY 2002-37 Silver Editions/McGraw-Hill 2
FY 2002-38 Pearson Custom Publishing
FY 2002-40 Prentice Hall- Pearson Education
FY 2002-41 Simon & Schuster The Free Press 2
FY 2002-42 Holt, Rinehart & Winston Function Thru Form
FY 2002-43 Creative Communications
FY 2002-44 Picture Research Consultants Glencoe/McGraw-Hill
FY 2002-45 Steck-Vaughn II
FY 2002-46 Prentice Hall- Pearson Education
FY 2002-47 Sargasso Media DK Eyewitness DC Travel Guide
FY 2002-48 Hampton Brown
FY 2002-49 T. A. Heppenheimer
FY 2002-50 Scott Foresman
FY 2002-51 Options, Inc.
FY 2002-52 Imperial War Museum at Duxford
FY 2002-53 Pure Country Weavers
FY 2002-54 Sargasso Media II DK Eyewitness DC Travel Guide
FY 2002-55 Icon Art
FY 2002-56 Northern Light Productions
FY 2002-57 Silver Editions/McGraw-Hill 4
FY 2002-58 Avalanche Publishing
FY 2002-59 Houghton Mifflin Company
FY 2002-60 The Diamond Trading Company
FY 2002-61 Great Source Education Group, Inc. Earth Science Daybook
FY 2002 Internal SI Requests Granted No Fee
John Slatin University of Texas, Austin
FY 2002 One-time denied
FY 2002-21 Guinness Records
FY 2002-33 Two Eagles Art & Design
FY 2002-51 Leaning Post Productions
FY 2002 Pending one-time requests
FY 2002-NF-01 Blackhawk Museum
FY 2002-NF-02 Hong Kong University of Science & Technology (Hicust)
FY 2002-NF-03 Randall OHM
FY 2002-NF-04 NASA HQ's
FY 2002-NF-05 Athabasca University
FY 2002-NF-06
FY 2002 - FY 2003 Norwood Promotional Products
Pending Requests
FY 2002 Chatham Hill Games
FY 2002 The Quarasan Group
FY 2002 Supringo!
FY 2002 Flying Pancake Merchandise Futuroscope
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FY 2003-NF-01: Oregon Public Broadcasting
FY 2003-NF-02: Carol Pierini Waller
FY 2003-NF-03: Minnesota Dept. of Children, Families and learning
FY 2003-NF-03: Fred Lederman
FY 2003-NF-04: Hermann-Spielwaren GMBH
FY 2003-NF-04: Deirdre Saunter
George E. Frost
Kalina Ingham Hintz
Smithsonian 2004 Calendar: Image #93-2053
FY 2003-25: Museum of New Zealand Te papa tongarewa
FY 2003-38: Christopher Corbet
FY 2003-38: Pentagram Design Inc.
FY 2003-45: Norwood Promotional Products, Inc.
Correspondence: FY 2003 one-time related (4 folders)
One-time licenses, FY 2001 - FY 2002 (2 notebooks)
FY 2003 - Imperial Gems (no contract)
FY 2003 - National Geographic Society and Target (no contract)
FY 2003 - Triangle Entertainment April 1865
FY 2003 - Dunhill Pipes Ltd.
FY 2003 - Seymour Yang/Science photo library
FY 2003 - Mystic Stamp Company
FY 2003 - Technofrolicks
FY 2003 - Imperial War Museum
Golden Dragon Group
Peoria Falcon
Mildred Glover
Teneues Publishing
FY 2001 - Shelia’s
Mary Jane Appel, Inc.
Correspondence with Barricade Books
Miscellaneous correspondence, 2003
Miscellaneous notes and correspondence, 2000
New York Times
Prentice Hall - "Microbiology" (NZP)
FY 2003-01 Philips Son & Neale Auctions, Ltd.
FY 2003-03 Northern Light Production - SAAM/Catlin video
FY 2003-04 Teneues Publishing Company - Mark Rothko 2004 poster calendar
FY 2003-05 Teneues Publishing Company - Hopper 2004 large engagement calendar
FY 2003-06 Graphique de France - Albers 2002 holiday poster
FY 2003-07 The Teaching Company - "Biological Anthropology"
FY 2003-08 The Myers Photo Art - "The Living World" 3rd edition
FY 2003-09 DK Publishing
FY 2003-10 Measured Progress, Detroit Public School Test
FY 2003-12 Everybody's Business: NPG/GW Pens
FY 2003-13 Great Source Education Group, Inc. - Physical Science Daybook
FY 2003-14 The Weekend Wall Street Journal
FY 2003-15 Kendall / Hunt Publishing Company (cancelled)
FY 2002-17 McGraw-Hill Higher Education
FY 2003-18 The Open University
FY 2003-19 Montague Ullman & Stanley Krippner c/o Bowen Books
FY 2003-20 Scott Foresman
FY 2003-21 Bright Greetings, Inc.
FY 2003-22 Marcopolo Education Foundation
FY 2003-23 The Rosen Publishing Group
FY 2003-24 Roberson Design
FY 2003-25 Harcourt Educational Measurements
FY 2003-26 McDougal Littell
FY 2003-27 Phoenix Learning Resources
FY 2003-29 McGraw Hill Higher Education
FY 2003-30 WHYY
FY 2003-31 Prentice Hall/Pearson Education
FY 2003-32 Many Rivers to Cross, Ltd.
FY 2003-33 The McGraw Hill Companies, Inc.
FY 2003-34 Pearson Education, Inc.
FY 2003-35 Fairchild Publications
FY 2003-36 HR Communications, Ltd.
FY 2003-37 USAOPOLY
FY 2003-37 USAOPOLY Royalties
FY 2003-38 Season Four Soul Food Productions, Inc.
FY 2003-40 Prentice Hall, Inc./Pearson Education
FY 2003-41 Prentice Hall, Inc./Pearson Education
FY 2003-42 Academic Press/Elsevier
FY 2003-43 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
FY 2003-44 Mount Vernon Ladies Associations/Shops
FY 2003-45 Adams Hussey Associates
FY 2003-46 Wadsworth Group - Thomson Learning
FY 2003-47 WM Trading, Ltd.
FY 2003-48 Pearson Education/ Prentice Hall School Division
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FY 2003-49 Dorling Kindersley, LMTD (DK)
FY 2003-50 On the Wall Productions, Inc.
FY 2004-01 SRA/McGraw-Hill
FY 2004-02/03 Bedford/St. Martin's
FY 2004-04 Pearson Education
FY 2004-05 Magnus Fiskesjo
FY 2004-06 DK Publishing Inc.
FY 2004-07 Scott Foresman
FY 2004-08 Kalmbach Publishing
FY 2004-09 Corvet Photo Agency
FY 2004-10 ERPI
FY 2004-11 CERHAS
FY 2004-12 Techno Review, Inc.
FY 2004-13 National Geographic
FY 2004-14 Cherry's Creations
FY 2004-15 Pre-Press/Prentice Hall
FY 2004-16 Steck-Vaughn
FY 2004-17 Harcourt
FY 2004-18 Addison-Wesley Longman
FY 2004-19 TeNeues Publishing
FY 2004-20 USDA Forest Service
FY 2004-21 Intel Corporation
FY 2004-22 PAO Network, Inc.
FY 2004-23 Pearson Education
FY 2004-24 The Samuel Project
FY 2004-26 Harcourt Assessment
FY 2004-27 Art Mali, Inc.
FY 2004-29 Pearson Education
FY 2004-31 DK Designs, Dorling Kindersley
FY 2004-32 Holt, Rinehart & Winston
FY 2004-33 Penn Publishing
FY 2004-34 McDougal Littell/Houghton Mifflin
FY 2004-35 BBC Arena
FY 2004-36 Wested
FY 2004-37 Engagement Calendar 2005
FY 2004-38 Penn Publishing
FY 2004-39 BBC
FY 2004-40 DK Megabites
FY 2001-17 DK Megabites
FY 2004-41 Data Recognition Corporation
FY 2004-42 Delmar Learning
FY 2004-43 DK Publishing
FY 2004-44 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill
FY 2004-46 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
FY 2004-48 Unfiltered Records
FY 2004-49 Columbia Gorge Discovery Center & Museum
FY 2004-50 Marian Koshland Science Museum
FY 2004-51 Indianapolis-Marian County Public Library
FY 2004-54 Learning Media, Ltd.
FY 2004-55 Design Partners, Inc.
FY 2004-56 Weiman, Inc.
FY 2004-57 John Wiley & Sons
FY 2004-58 Washington State Historical Society
FY 2004-59 Sanshusha Publishing
FY 2004-60 Lockheed Martin
FY 2004-61 Thomson Delmar Learning
FY 2004-62 DK
FY 2004-63 Rosy Blue
FY 2004-64 Spangenburg & Moser
FY 2004-65 Tiffany & Co.
FY 2004-67 EKOS-USA, Inc.
FY 2004-68 NES, Inc.
FY 2004-69 Town of Banff
FY 2004-70 SpecCast
FY 2004-71 Chelsea House Publishers
FY 2004-72 Safari Ltd.
FY 2004-73 Pixcom Productions
FY 2004-74 University of Georgia Press
FY 2004-75 McGraw-Hill
FY 2004-76 The University of Tennessee Press
FY 2004-77 Harcourt Achieve
FY 2004-78 Historicus, Inc.
FY 2004-79 Pearson Education Canada
FY 2004-80 Harcourt School Publishers
FY 2004-81 Silver Editions
FY 2004-82 DMS
FY 2004-83 Pearson Education
FY 2004-84 Spencer Company
FY 2004-85 WIBV News
FY 2004-86 WolffHouse Art Paper
FY 2004-87 TeNeues
FY 2004-89 Adelphi Paperhangings
FY 2004-90 Oxford University Press
FY 2004-91 Editions du Boreal
FY 2004-92 Kooler Design Studio
FY 2004-93 Somers IP Inc.
FY 2004 Rights Manager Correspondence
Christina Garrett
King Thomson Learning
Microsoft Office 2003
Kari Werner - Tiger Beetles
Sullins House
Patriots and Presidents
Learning Page, Inc.
Sandro Sassoli Museo Del Tempo
Harcourt School Publishers
Jude Pfister, Women's Rights, NHP
Jennifer Stamper The Mazner Corporation
One-Time Requests Not Answered, Denied, Not Needed
FY 2003 One-Time Distribution
FY 2002 One-Time Distribution
FY 2001 One-Time Distribution
FY 2000 One-Time Distribution
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FY 2003-51 Many Rivers to Cross, Ltd.
FY 2003-52 Terra Nova Television/Discovery Channel
FY 2003-53 Bill Smith Studio
FY 2003-54 National Geographic School Publishing
FY 2003-55 Southern Pacific Technical and Historical Society
FY 2003-56 W. W. Norton & Company
FY 2003-57 W. H. Freeman & Company
FY 2003-58 DK India Ltd.
FY 2003-59 State of Iowa, Department of Natural Resources
FY 2003-60 Spec Cast
FY 2003-61 Galison
Galison Catalogs
FY 2003 Galison Acknowledgments
FY 2003-62 On The Wall Productions
FY 2003-64 Prentice Hall Business Publishers
FY 2003-65 Glencoe /McGraw Hill
FY 2003-66 Holt Rinehart & Winston
FY 2003-67 Culture Tourism DC
FY 2003-69 Positive Promotions
FY 2003-70 Kaleidoscope Direct marketing
FY 2005-01 John Wiley & Sons
FY 2005-02 Yama Kei Publishers
FY 2005-03 Pearson Longman
FY 2005-04 National Geographic Book Division
FY 2005-05 Sparkhill
FY 2005-06 McGraw Hill Companies
FY 2005-07 JLM Visuals
FY 2005-08 Houghton Mifflin Company
FY 2005-09 DK
FY 2005-11 Measured Progress
FY 2005-12 RPK Editorial Services
FY 2005-13 Willow Wood Designs
FY 2005-14 Allyn & Bacon Publishers
FY 2005-15 Pearson Education cancelled, 11-29-2004
FY 2005-16 McGraw Hill Higher Education
FY 2005-17 John Wiley & Sons
FY 2005-18 Scott Foresman
FY 2005-19 Pearson Education
FY 2005-20 ISTE
FY 2005-21 McGraw Hill Higher Education
FY 2005-22 Houghton Mifflin
FY 2005-23 Historicus, Inc.
FY 2005-25 Strobooks
FY 2005-26 Pearson Education
FY 2005-27 Pearson Education
FY 2005-28 McDougal Littell
FY 2005-29 Watts Publishing Group
FY 2005-30 Pearson Education
FY 2005-31 Oxford University Press
FY 2005-32 Columbia Gorge Discovery Center
FY 2005-33 Pearson Education
FY 2005-34 Galison
FY 2005-35 Penguin Group
FY 2005-36 KerrCom Multimedia
FY 2005-37 Houghton Mifflin
FY 2005-38 McDougal Littell
FY 2005-39 Dorling Kindersley (DK)
FY 2005-40 Willow Wood Designs, Inc.
FY 2005-41 Houghton Mifflin
FY 2005-42 WestED
FY 2005-43 Pearson Education
FY 2005-44 John Wiley & Sons
FY 2005-45 Dorling Kindersley (DK) Cancelled
FY 2005-46 Pearson Education
FY 2005-47 Permissions Group
FY 2005-49 University of Chicago Press
FY 2005-50 National Geographic Society
FY 2005-51 Pearson Education - CD-ROM
FY 2005-52 Pearson Education - Website
FY 2005-53 Pearson Education - Book
FY 2005 One-times not fulfilled
DK Encyclopedia of Animals
Animal Encyclopedia - Flatplan

DK Animal - Mammals

Animals

DK Animal - Intro & Habitats
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DK Mammals

DK Animal - Birds

DK Animal - Herbs

DK Animal - Fish

DK Animal - Invertebrates

DK Animal - Reptiles & Amphibians

DK Animal - Page Samples

DK Animal - Color Images

DK Correspondence

Story of the West - Utley Contract/Hydra Final Contract

Story of the West - Amy Pastan Contract

Story of the West - Potential Term Sheets

Story of the West - Original Paperwork

Story of the West - Photo Fees

Story of the West - Outlines-Master

Story of the West - Acknowledgments

Story of the West - Images (2 folders)

Story of the West - Chapter 1

Story of the West - Chapter 2 Written

Story of the West - Chapter 2 American West

Story of the West - Chapter 3

Story of the West - Chapter 4

Story of the West - Chapter 5
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Story of the West - Chapter 6
DK - 4 Nature Activity Contracts
DK - EW Wild West Revised Pages
DK - Rock & Gem - Contract Draft
DK - Rock & Gem
DK - Mammal Book Contract issues, deal issues, final contract
DK - Dino HNDBK Final Contract
DK - Earth Final Contract
DK - Butterflies
DK - Butterfly Final Contract
DK - Final Flight Contract
DK - UK Tax Form for Reimbursement
DK - Celebration of Flight
DK - Flight B-26 issue
DK - Customer Service Letters Flight Encyclopedia
DK - Inventions - Kids
DK - Final Contract - Shuttle
DK - Space Shuttle Proposal
DK - Dino Handbook Correspondence
DK - 1000 Inventions Final Contract
DK - Birds Final Contract
DK - Handbook of Birds (2 folders)
West Point
Hydra West Point Final Contract
West Point Working File
Hydra Catalogues
Wrong Stuff Reviews
Hydra Wrong Stuff Contract
Wrong Stuff Photo Fees
Edge of Africa Final Contract
Black Acknowledgments
Black Final Contract
Black A Celebration
Biodiversity
West Point Manuscript
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Donald Bruce & Company
Donald Bruce - 1st design submission
Princess Pride Creations presents 'The Smithsonian Collection' of fine jewelry
Donald Bruce - Jewelry approvals, first introductions, Fall 1997; SI Library working files, 1997-1998
Donald Bruce - Zoo designs and working files; National Zoo working file, 1997-1998
Donald Bruce - Correspondence, 1999-2000
Donald Bruce - 2001 Jewelry Photographs (3 folders)
Donald Bruce - Acknowledgments, FY 2000
Donald Bruce - Acknowledgments, 1999
Donald Bruce - Price list/Shop order
Donald Bruce - Home Shopping Network, FY 1999
Home Shopping visitor info and images of the Smithsonian Collection of Fine Jewelry
Sakura, Inc., FY 2000
Target, FY 2000
SI Magazine, FY 2000
Toland Enterprises
Forde Crafts Ltd. Acknowledgments
Patrice Clough, FY 2000
Earth Sun Moon Trading Company
The Big Idea, FY 1999
Apparel Initiative, FY 1999
Hartstone/Carlisle Home Products
Wilton Armetale, FY 2000
Barlow Designs
Stone Hedge Ltd.
Classic Editions
Alynn Neckwear Inc.
Preamble Placemats, coasters - Sisson Imports, FY 2000
MDL Millennium Ltd. (2 folders)
Mowland Cards, 1999
American Pearl Company
Stores Product Ideas
Mowland
Mowland Greeting Cards II
Apollo 11 Emails
Chronicle - Apollo 11 Final Contract
Chronicle - Apollo 11 First Gallery Copy
Chronicle - Apollo 11 Second Gallery Copy
Chronicle - Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Service (SITES)
Chronicle - NASM Shuttle Non-licensee
President's Final Contract
DK President's BK Contract Negotiations
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U.S. President's Proposal DK Publishing
EW Pres. GWB info
DK EW Pres. 2nd Edition
EW Pres Amend #2 Final
DK Sticker Presidents Final Contract
DK Pres/FL Contract Final
DK EW FL Pastan Final Contract
DK Encyclopedia of American History - Amy Pastan Contract Final
First Ladies emails
DK Wild West Final Contract
DK Books Advertisements
DK Eyewitness American Revolution Final/Draft Contract
DK Children's Encyclopedia Final Contract
Encyclopedia of US History emails
Encyclopedia of US History proposal
DK America Encyclopedia
Encyclopedia of US History Acknowledgments (2 folders)
DK Encyclopedia Image List
Encyclopedia of American History Draft Contract
DK Animal Contract Final
DK Animal PR
DK Orchids Contract
DK Orchid Layout
DK Orchids ACK's
DK Orchid Proposal
DK Orchid Manuscript
DK Universe
DK Ship
DK Ship Draft Contract
Human Draft Contract
DK Human
Soundprints - Box Turtle (2 folders)
Soundprints - Manatee Toy re-design
Soundprints - Lion Zoo Series
Soundprints - Pacific Salmon (2 folders)
Soundprints - Tiger Zoo Series
Soundprints - Asian Elephant
Soundprints - Sea Horse
Soundprints - Deer Mouse
Soundprints - Schedules
Soundprints - China
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Soundprints - NBC Dateline - China Factory
Soundprints - Royalty Report, 1997
Soundprints - Royalty Breakdown, 1996
Soundprints - Spectacular Bear
Mowland Publications - Initial talks
Mowland Publications, 1998 (3 folders)
Mowland - General Correspondence
Mowland - Contract (2 folders)
Mowland - Proposal
Mowland - Acknowledgments, 1998
Mowland - Promo
NESC Clinton Cards
MDL, January 2000
Message Products
Galison Amendment 5 and 6
Clarke American
Checks in the Mail
Bullfrog at Magnolia Circle - Artwork
Bullfrog at Magnolia Circle - Manuscript
Dolphin's First Day (plush redo) (2 folders)
Ermine's New Home - Artwork
Ermine's New Home - Plush
Ermine's New Home - Manuscript
Flamingo Grows Up - Manuscript
Flamingo Grows Up - Plush
Flamingo Grows Up - Photos
Gray Wolf Pup's Adventure - Artwork
Gray Wolf Pup's Adventure - Plush
Gray Wolf Pup's Adventure - Manuscript
Islands of Ice (Harp Seal) - Artwork
Islands of Ice (Harp Seal) - Manuscript
Islands of Ice (Harp Seal) - Plush
Jackrabbits Tale - Artwork
Jackrabbits Tale - Manuscript
Jackrabbits Tale - Plush
Lynx Twin's Grow Up - Artwork
Lynx Twin's Grow Up - Manuscript
Lynx Twin's Grow Up - Plush
Mallard Duck at Meadow View Pond (2 folders)
Prairie Dog's Burrow - Artwork
Prairie Dog's Burrow - Manuscript
Prairie Dog's Burrow - Plush
Lizard's Escape (prairie skink) - Artwork
Lizard's Escape (prairie skink) - Manuscript
Lizard's Escape (prairie skink) - Plush
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Run, Roadrunner, Run! - Artwork
Run, Roadrunner, Run! - Manuscript
Run, Roadrunner, Run! - Plush

Sea Lion Swims - Photos
Sea Lion Swims - Plush
Sea Lion Swims - Manuscript
Snowshoe Hare’s Family
Otter on his Own (redo) (2 folders)
DK - Presidents related paperwork (4 folders)
A House in the Country
FY 2001 House Parts
Reuge Music USA, Ltd., FY 2000
FY 2001 Sisson Imports
Enesco, FY 2000
Lilliput Lane, FY 1999
Hill Design Contractual
International China Company, Inc.
International China, FY 2000
International China - Contract & Amendments
International China - Mary V. Walcott dinnerware
International China - Dessert plates and mugs, FY 2000
International China - New Botanical pattern, FY 2000
International China - Botanical Rework
International China - Botanical
International China - Florida
International China - Contract Negotiations, Fall 1998
International China - Spring 1999 Horticulture Dessert Sets
International China - Blue and White Landscapes
International China - Color landscapes
Bradford Cup
Plain Jane, Inc. - “Christmas cards to keep,” FY 2000
Plain Jane, Inc. - The Gardener’s Collection, FY 2000
Plain Jane, Inc. - Acknowledgments, FY 2000
Plain Jane, Inc. - Acknowledgments, FY 2001
Plain Jane, Inc., FY 2001
Plain Jane, Inc. - Clocks, FY 2001
Plain Jane, Inc. - Valentine Cards Garden Seed Packets, FY 2001
Plain Jane, Inc. - Calendar collection, FY 2001
Van Cort Instruments - Preliminary
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Van Cort - Orrery
Van Cort - Contract negotiations 1998
Van Cort - Lewis & Clark Courses
Van Cort - FY 1999
Van Cort - FY 2001
Van Cort - Acknowledgments
Van Cort - Acknowledgments, FY 2000
Van Cort - Magazines
Van Cort - FY 2000
Virginia Metalcrafters - FY 2001
Virginia Metalcrafters - Acknowledgments, FY 2001
Virginia Metalcrafters - FY 2000
Virginia Metalcrafters - Acknowledgments, FY 2000
Virginia Metalcrafters - Atlas Armillary, FY 2001
Virginia Metalcrafters - FY 1999
Virginia Metalcrafters
Van Cort - The Iris Kaleidoscope, FY 1999
Stevens Linen - Catalogs
Stevens Linen - New Development
Stevens Linen - Contract
Stevens Linen - New Development
Stevens Linen - Catalog, FY 2001
Stevens Linen - Kitchen towels
Eastman Leather Company
Jewelers of America
Presidents Exhibit - Objects by exhibit section
Lion Sculptures
Vikings Exhibit
Plain Jane - FY 2000
Charles Sadek - Exotic Birds Teapot, FY 2002
Charles Sadek - Imari Boxes, FY 2001
Charles Sadek - Acknowledgments Import, FY 2001
Charles Sadek - Imports, FY 2001
Charles Sadek
Charles Sadek - New Dinnerware Import Exotic Birds, FY 2001
Charles Sadek - Imari "Mix & Match" dinnerware
Charles Sadek - Imports, FY 2000
Stevens Linen - Acknowledgments, FY 2001
Stevens Linen - FY 2001
Stevens Linen - Acknowledgments, FY 2001
Stevens Linen - "We Can Do It," FY 2001
Stevens Linen - Materials
Stevens Linen - FY 2000
Stevens Linen - Acknowledgments, FY 2000
Echo Design Group - "Indonesian Bird Tie," FY 1999
Echo Design Group - Baseball Ties, FY 1999
Echo Design Group - Shoe Scarf
Echo Design Group
Echo Design Group - FY 1999
Echo Design Group - Castle and A & I architectural plans
Echo Design Group - Logo Ties Replacements, FY 1999
Echo Design Group - Tie, Seashells, FY 2000
Echo Design Group - Architectural Scarf Tie, FY 1999
Echo Design Group - Acknowledgments, FY 1999
Echo Design Group - "Christmas Boughs" Scarf & Tie, FY1999
Franklin Mint - A New Beginning, 1998
Collector's Armoury
Franklin Mint/Collector's Armoury - U.S. Grant's Sword
Franklin Mint - Acknowledgments, FY 1999
Franklin Mint - Development Ideas
Franklin Mint - Wright Brothers Watches
Franklin Mint - FY 1999
Franklin Mint - "The Spirit of America Stamp Collection," National Postal Museum (NPM), FY 1999
Franklin Mint - Grant's Sword
Franklin Mint - "The History of Aviation" Stamp Program, FY 1999
Franklin Mint Catalogues
Glassmasters - Contracts
Glassmasters - General
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Glassmasters - NPG projects
Glassmaster - Santa in Sled
Glassmaster - LaFarge
Glassmasters
Lenox - Treasury of Eagles Multiple Museums
Lenox - Eagle Armed Forces Flags
Shop TV (Tricom Pictures)
QVC, 1998
QVC - Robert Metz
NMNH - Jewelers of America
Virginia Metalcrafters - Contract Renewal
Virginia Metalcrafters - New products, October 1995
Virginia Metalcrafters - Ideas, 1994-1995
Virginia Metalcrafters - 1990
Virginia Metalcrafters - Catalogues
Cynthia Gale
Bovano Industries Inc.
Teddy Bear
Avon - Hummingbird, Spring 1998
Avon - Hummingbird pins
Especially for You
Fiberlock Mouse Rugs
DK - 1000 Inventions
DK - 1000 Inventions & Discoveries
DK - 1000 Inventions Manuscript
DK - 1000 Inventions Color Photos
DK - 1000 Inventions Final (3 folders)
DK - Presidents Sticker Book
DK - First Ladies/Presidents
DK - Presidents/First Ladies Manuscript
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DK - Presidents/First Ladies correspondence (2 folders)
DK - First Ladies color draft spreads
DK - First Ladies manuscript (2 folders)
DK - Presidents color images
DK - Presidents manuscript
DK - Earth (3 folders)
DK - Earth outlines
DK - Earth outline notes
DK - Earth, GGM exhibit photos
DK - Earth, Dr. Weitzman
DK - Earth manuscript
DK - Earth images
DK - Earth color photos and correspondence (2 folders)
DK - Earth, sample pages
DK - Earth - Dynamic Earth, pp. 8-17
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DK - Earth - History of Earth, pp. 18-41
DK - Earth - Earth in Space, pp. 42-51
DK - Earth - Anatomy of Earth, pp. 52-59
DK - Earth - Minerals, pp. 60-77
DK - Earth - Rocks, pp. 78-99
DK - Earth - Soils, pp. 100-103
DK - Earth - Changing Earth, pp. 104-119
DK - Earth - Meteorite Impacts, pp. 120-125
DK - Earth - Water, pp. 126-131
DK - Earth - Life, pp. 132-137
DK - Earth - Mountains, pp. 138-171
DK - Earth - Volcanoes, pp. 172-193
DK - Earth - Igneous Intrusions, pp. 194-200
DK - Earth - Hot Springs & Geysers, pp. 201-209
DK - Earth - Rivers & Lakes, pp. 210-251 (2 folders)
DK - Earth - Underground Rivers & Caves, pp. 252-259
DK - Earth - Glaciers, pp. 260-281 (2 folders)
DK - Earth - Deserts, pp. 282-301
DK - Earth - Forests, pp. 302-321
DK - Earth - Wetlands, pp. 322-331
DK - Earth - Grasslands & Tundra, pp. 332-343
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DK - Earth - Agricultural Areas, pp. 344-353
DK - Earth - Urban & Industrial Areas, pp. 354-379
DK - Earth - Oceans, pp. 380-435
DK - Earth - Oceans images
DK - Earth - Climate, pp. 436-457
DK - Earth - Weather, pp. 458-477
DK - Earth - Atlas, pp. 478-495
DK - Earth - Glossary, pp. 496-501
DK - Earth - Index, pp. 502-519
Steiff - 2004 Catalogs
Steiff - Baby Elephant 2002
Steiff - 2002 Renewal
Steiff - 2001 Sumatran Tiger
Steiff - 1999 Renegotiation
Steiff - General
Steiff - With National Zoo and Nancy Johnson
Hi-Fashion Fabrics - Contract
Uncle Milton
NSI - Weather Center, 2001
NSI - 9.99 Series, General, 2002
NSI - Triops, 2002
NSI - Rock Candy, 2002
NSI - Gummy Bugs, 2002
NSI - Zen Garden, Wal-Mart, 2002
NSI - Mind Puzzles, Wal-Mart, 2002
NSI - Banking issue, August 2002
NSI - Catalog, 2002
NSI - Jukebox 2002 and Copyright questions
NSI - Metal Detector, 2003
NSI - Totally Tubular Magic, 2003
NSI - Totally Tubular Rock and Gem, 2003
NSI - Totally Tubular Crystal Growing, 2003
NSI - Totally Tubular T-Rex, 2003
NSI - Totally Tubular Weather, 2003
Robinson Iron
Takara
Nino's America's Kitchen Apron Request
Mapole
Gammapar
Gammapar - Trip and Maps
Fiberlock
Glasscraft Door
White River Hardwoods
Marcus Brothers
Home Bazaar
Museums & Gallery Marketing Ltd., FY 2003
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Pimpernel
Sullins House - Willow Wood Designs, Inc.
Whistle Creek - Walking sticks
David Howell & Co.
Jaye K. Oliver
The Military Art Shop - FY 2002
Luvy Duvy Corp. - FY 2002
museummusic.com
Smithsonian Catalogs - Licensed products are high-lighted (2 folders)
Roger Richman Agency (2 folders)
Adidas

MBNA America - FY 2003

Ames Instrument Company - Lewis & Clark Compass (Army Corps of Engineers)

Corgi Classics - The History Channel - The 100 Years of Flight Collection

Authentic Models

Classic Jazz - Compact jazz

American Popular Song (APS) - Permissions - Publication Reviews

APS - Sinatra, Streisand

Big Band Jazz - Contract Renewals

Smithsonian Collection of Classic Jazz (SCCJ) - Pending Ms. Williams, Martin (Revised)

Bios Classic Jazz Rev.

SCCJ - Purchase Orders (Licenses) (3 folders)

Liberty Records - Agreement - PA200445, 1981

American Music Theater Photos

Photos - Beethoven

Photos - Swing Driggs Stewart Sheidt

Organ

Mt. Calvary Organ Clos.

Jazz singers and soloists - Polygram

Jazz singers and soloists - Olibin

Jazz singers and soloists - CBS

Jazz singers and soloists - Gusto

Jazz singers and soloists - MCA

Jazz singers and soloists - RCA

Jazz singers and soloists - SJ records

Jazz singers and soloists - Xanadu records

Jazz 625

Classic jazz multimedia history
Reader's Digest
Musicals of the Golden Era - Program
Musicals of the Golden Era - Alex Hassan - Contract
Ella Fitzgerald
Musicals of the Golden Era - Jack Raymond
Management committee meeting
Musicals of the Golden Era - Costs, P.O.'s, etc.
Capitol - SCCJ, Rev.
Smithsonian Recordings
Warner - SCCJ, Rev.
Smithsonian Collection - Correspondence, 1971-1985
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H. Melvin Swift - SCCJ, Rev.
Smithsonian Collection - Country Music
Tristano - PA200522
Warner Special Products - PA200499-P
Warner Special Products - Contract
Vee-Jay International Music - PA200444
Specialty Records, Inc. - PA200443
SI Collection Miscellaneous (4 folders)
Classic Jazz Revision
MCA - SCCJ, Rev.
Audiofidelity - SCCJ, Rev.
Bach Photos
Dvorak/Smetana
APS Retail CDs
Mozart CD version
Messiah Highlights